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TESTIMONY TO APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 
NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF TECHNICAL AGRICULTURE 
March 8, 2002 
John C. Owens 
Chairman Wehrbein and members of the Appropriations Committee, I am John 
--
Owens, Vice President for Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of 
, .. 
Nebraska. I am present today to speak'on behalf of the Nebraska College of Technical 
Agriculture located in Curtis, Nebraska. 
\ U , 
I appreciate the opportunity to be present today to visit with you about\the--
impad 'of the proposed-budget.-rescission on the Nebraska College of Technical 
Agriculture. For this fiscal year, the Legislature appropriated approximately $2.3 
million from the General Fund to operate NCTA. The amount of the proposed 3% 
budget rescission is just over $73,000. While this is a relatively small amount of 
funding, when compared to the budget of the State of Nebraska, this amount is 
A'-f.. Qf r~6 1L6c&H( 
,\ 'I ~ 
extremely ... important to the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture. p'~C:r:.ds:r;fJ~ l,l) vi' 
CC Qv..1fr L. GI.\lA. ~ 11 '1/&60 I.(,MUH U It- H-(J~ tA-
As you know, NCTA is a two-year, degree-granting institution which plays an ~Il-- j.)(., , 
important role in educating young people from across Nebraska. NCTA is the largest 
employer in the town of Curtis and is the major economic engine for the city and the 
-=- -
surrounding rural area. 
There are 59 employees at NCTA, of which just over 22 FTE are faculty. 
,\ " 
Because NCTA has a very-small operating-budget, the rescission would require a 
.. I' 
further elimination of faculty positions, as well as a" major-feduction of salary 
\' I" 
increases for faculty C!!J.'f staff. The elimination of faculty will severely-impact the 
qual ity of the college curricula offered at Curtis ~d could \~ell-forc~';the elimination 
\ \. ,. 
of specific educational programs ~d activities. This would have a negative long-term 
,~ u 
impact on student enrollment, as well as negative economic-consequences for rural 
Nebraska. 
NCTA fully recognizes that the State of Nebraska finds itself in a difficult 
\~ 'I 
financial position, and this request is not to ask for total protection from any budget 
- -
rescission that the Legislature must enact. But we do ask the Appropriations 
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Committee and, ultimately the entire Legislature, t!_AtiRWW tg S I Ii :t*th.:M 
As 1\.W.c..~ cP~ n+~~ /2.tSt:.z:;.~:r::8rJ A~ pt9S'~..s US . 
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The Nebraska Legislature and the Executive Branch have been extremely 
-
\"" 'I' 
supportive of the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture, ~d we thank-you for 
\' " that. NCTA is a unique college which serves a highly...specific need in Nebraska, and 
-
" t presently finds itself in a time of transition. The college is working to realign its 
curriculum ~ instructional .. offerings to better serve the educational needs of 
I " Nebraska students C!!ld to better serve the'occupational-demands of a highly important 
Nebraska industry. The North Central Association of Colleges ~d Schools has recently 
, It .... '- /C. 
... advanced the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture to candidac}4-status, and the 
-\\ 'I 
college is poised to achieve full accreditation on its own merits, rather than being 
\.\ 1/ 
accredited as a part of the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, as has been done in the 
~ p 
past. Achievement of full4nstitutional-accreditation will be a major accomplishment 
\ \. " ,I '" by NCTA, and it is highly-important that NCTA receives adequate--funding to retain a 
-
~ 1/ \\ " 
minimum..number of faculty necessary for accreditation. 
,\ II 
Again, thank-you for the opportunity to speak with you today. I would be 
\' " pleased to respond to any questions you might have. 
